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The Petrified fern.

In & valley, centuries ago, " '•*-""
Girew a little fern leaf green and slender,
Vcining delicate and fibics tender,

"Waving when the wind crept down so low;
Bashes tall, and moss, and grass grew

round it;
Playful sunbeams darted in and found it,
Drops of dew stole in, by night, and

crowned it, . . ., :

But no foot of man e'er trod, that; way;
Earth was young, and keeping' holiday.

Monster fishes swam the silent main,
Stately forests' waved their giant

branches, , . / , ' ' ,*',', : ' ,
Mountains hurled/ the^r' snowy; ava-

lanches,
Mammoth creatures stalked across the plain

Nature reveled in grand mysteries.
But the,,little fern was not of these,
Did not number with the hills and trees;
Only grew and waved its wild sweet way,
None came to note it day by day.

Earth, one time, put on a frolic mood,
Heaved the rocks and changed the

mighty motion
Of the deep, strong current of the ocean;

Moved the plain and shook the haughty
wood, . • ' "

Crushed the little fern in soft, moist clay,
Covered it and hid it safe away;
Oh, the long, long centuries since that

day!
Oh, the agony! oh, life's bitter cost,
Since that useless little tern wiis lost I

Useless? Lost? There came a thoughtful
man

Searching Nature's lecreU, far and deep;
From a fissure in » rocky «teep

He withdrew a stone, o'er which there raH
Fairy pencilings, a quaint design,
Veinings, leafage, fibres clear and fine,
And the fern's life lay in every linel
So, I think, God hides some souls away,
Sweetly to surprise us, the last day.

A Waltz Song.

True hearts are btating,
Lovingly greeting ; » J

Us o'er the wide world
j-̂ t-*\\rherever wo aic t *'s

$ jute-hearts are beating,
Our love entreating,

Tho' lives be se\ eied
By distance afar

\' ". True hearts are beating,
.,,,. Love sends its. greeting
i;; Over the.wide world,

• •'' Where'er we may bo.
'.', Bright eyes are beaming,

. Blest be their dreaming,
. • • " • Bright eyes and true, ,;
' ' To you and to me. " ::"

Bright eyes are beaming!,')
Tenderly gleaming," •'• -'':"

Bright eyes and true,
By mountain and sea.

Bright eyes are beaming, -
Happily dreaming - -

By day and night.
In .sweet reveriev

Why then repining?
Love's silvery lining

•"' O'er the wide world
Where'er we may bo

Still, still is ehining
All hearts combining

In friendship true
-For you and for -me.

himself and his country. In addi- ]
tion to this, owing to the brief time
allowed for preparation, many of the
great firms of the country absolutely
refused to come forward at all, and
many who did for the same cause
were unable to make such an elab-
orate preparation as so important an
occasion dernanded. ^Notwithstand-
ing all these drawbacks, and the
invidious comparisons which one of
the , most splendid exhibitions of
modern times has invited, there is
still enough in the United States
department to challenge the admi-
ration and wonder of every visitor
to the.Paris Exposition.

With a sense of t*he eternal fitness
of things, the Department of Educa-
tion guards the portals as you enter,
giving people to understand that in
the United States education is at the
foundation of" everything.. -.-Only a
short distance from the entrance on.
the Avenue of Nations, and imme-
diately in front of the Commis-
sioner's office, is the splendid exhibit
of Tiffany & Co., of New York,
whose name and fame will be her-
alded throughout the world by those
who have had the good fortune to
see their display at Paris in 1878.
A wonderful sight is the magnificent
silver service made expressly for the
California millionaire, John W, Mac-
kay, Esq. No such set can be
found in the United States, and very
few probably in the world. It con-
sists of two thousand pieces'of solid
silver of the most elaborate work-
manship and original design, and
the manufacture alone, exclusive of
the silver, cost over one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars. It is one of
the grandest triumphs of the silver-
smith's art ever seen in America.
And if its equal is to be found on the

City, have, in addition to their eru- The'Toilng Man Who Did the His-
eibles, a "splendid exhibit of lead" !

 : '<•*' torical for a Newspaper.
pencils, the quality of which is,unsur-

A.M.O.

BROADBRIM'S LETTERS.

The Paris Exposition—United States
Department.

Our Special Correspondence.]
At the opening of the Exposition

I had occasion to express both sur-
prise and indignation at the charac-
ter of the United States exhibit. A
more mature consideration of all the
circumstances has convinced me that
tho opinion then expressed, if not
entirely wrong, was not altogether
right. My constant association with
the Centennial Exhibition in Phila-
delphia having led me to look for
more than might havo been reason-
ably expected. The circumstances
attending the exhibit of the United
States were peculiar. Up to the
very last moment almost, it was
doubtful whether they would b.© able
to exhibit at all; a lot of miserable
political peddlars had delayed the
appropriation, and when it was
finally granted the sum was so inad-
equate for the business in hand that
the commissioner, Gov. McCormick,
was hampered and straightened for
means to place himself and the es>
faibit of which he had charge in a

position that would reflect honor on

globe, it can only be looked for in
the palaces of Kings.

An exhibit which has attracted a
great deal of attention, not so much
on account of ostentatious display as
for the superlative excellence of its
goods, is that made by Duryea's
Glen Cove Starch Manufacturing
Co., of Glen Cove, in the State of
New York. This company will be
remembered by all visitors to the
American Centennial Exhibition in
1876 for the splendid display made
at Philadelphia in Agricultural Hall.
In the present Exhibition they have
none of the beautiful cases of snow
white starch which captivated the
ladies and made their beautiful kiosk
the wonder and admiration of thou-
sands and thousands of visitors.
The maize or Indian corn interest, of
which Messrs. Duryea are one of
the principal representatives, is one
of the most important in the United
States. It. employs a capital in. its
various processes of over one thou-
sand millions, the corn crop of two
two years ago being over thirteen
hundred millions of bushels. The
tremendous magnitude of this inter-
est can scarcely bo estimated, and its
importance is not fully understood
by one person in an hundred thou-
sand in the United States. I t is for
the purpose of awakening the ill fed
people of Europe to the excellence of
maize as an article of food that they
have entered the Paris Exposition of
1878. They could win no additional
honor from the contest, already
their splendid case of gold and'silver
medals marked their triumphs in
various portions of the world, but
the reputation of. their maizena has
given them a pre-eminence in this
particular specialty and to this fact
is due the gold medal which will un-
doubtedly be awarded them. The
corn starch and maizena exhibited
by them is white as the finest of
wheat flower, and in the preparation
of tho thousand little dainty dishes
for which the French are so famous,
it is one of the most important
articles. The remarkable enterprise
and ability exhibited by this firm
entitle them jr. h highest'-honors,
and we siuccieiy hope they may re-
ceive them.

The Dixou. Crucible Co., of Jersey

passed in the world. The variety
and beauty of these goods entitle
them to the very highest praise. I t
is only a few years ago since this
enterprise was inaugurated in the
United States, and now they can be
found all over the civilized world.
The marvellous success of this enter-
prise is exclusively duo . to the
talented and energetic president of
the Dixon Crucible Co., the Hon.
Orestes Cleveland, who was vice-
president of the Centennial Exhibi-
tion at Philadelphia, and is the
present president of tho American
institute of New York. A gold
medal rewards Mr., Cleveland.,.

Larrabic & Co., of Albany, have a
fine exhibition of biscuits,, in fact-so
fine that it. looks-like a fairy bower.
Hundreds and hundreds of the most
beautiful biscuits are arranged, like
mosaic work all around their, case,
which the gentlemanly attendant,
Mr. Spear, dispenses with a lavish
and generous hand. I am happy to
be able to state that a gold medal
goes to Albany—well done for Lar-
rabie & Co. , .. . , . t. . ,,,). . .

A beautiful exhibit is that of Le
Roy Fairchild, the Gold Pen manu-
facturer of New York*: -M, indeed,
the pen is mightier than the sword,
Mr. Fairchild must be a mighty man
for he has the most unique and beau-
tiful exhibit of, gold pens in the
Exposition of 1878. They are here
of every variety, little and big, fine
and coarse. Bank pens and mercan-
tile pens, pens for love letters, wills,
and briefs, in .short pens for.every
conceivable object for which ever
pens were used. Mr. Fairchild, I
believe, is another gold medalist, and
he merits the honor he receives.

In the machinery department are
many wonderful and curious things.
Machines for making tin pans with
a single stroke of a mighty puneb;,!
machines for making hand sewed
shoes. How's that for a ;bull?
punches and sewers and weavers and
cutters, all of them busy and all of
them wonderful. For the smokers
Allen & Co., of Richmond, have a
display of their superb tobacco.

Sea-horse and Sea-cow.

sea-A month or two ago Col. Bangs
engaged a young fellow named Scud- j horse was discovered some time ago

Not the queer creatures which are
put down in the books. The

Tobacco being a neutral ground on
which white and black, Christian
and pagan can stand in peace and
quiet, smoking may be very wicked,
but a man looking in Allen's who
ever did love a pipe would have to
pray: "Lead us not into temptation."

• Truly yours,
BttOADBRIM.'

"Devil Birds.",,

In the Laccadives a species of rat
suddenly appeared which, flying in
the crowns of the palm trees, nib- !
bled off the young nuts and threat-
ened to ruin the colony. The Ind-
ian Government being appealed to
for aid, sent over a stock of cats,
put as the cats could get fish to eat
below they declined to climb ninety
feet up the trees to get rats. Tree-
snakes were then tried, but the
villagers were prejudiced1 against
reptiles and killed them. . Then the
Government sent out ^consignment
of mongooses, buti,;trhe.,(niongoqses
declined to climb -trees- after rats,
while they could get chickens on the
ground. With cats and mongooses
on the ground refusing to ascend to
the. rats, the officials decided that all
that was required was required was
to make the rats descend to the cats
and mongooses, so they sent the
islanders over some owls. But they
had overlooked the popular : preju-
dice against these birds, and in eom-
mitte assembled the people decided
that even rats up in the trees were
better than these "devil-birds."
Thej^aecepted the birds in all ap-
parent gratitude, but as soon as the
coast was clear the Owls, cats and
mongooses were all conveyed in pro-
cession to a boat and solemnly
deported to an uninhabited reef.

der as sub-editor of" the Morning
Argus. • On the day before the anni-
versary of Bunker Hill, Bangs
asked Scudder if he was' familiar
with the history of the battle, and
Scudder said he was. So Bangs told
Sender he would like him to write
up a little sketch of it for the anni-
versary day and Scudder said he
would try. The next morning the
sketch appeared in the Argus and
attracted a great deal of attention.
When Bangs saw it he called Scud-
der in and said:

"Mr. Scudder, didn't you tell me
you thought you were familiar with
the battle of Bunker Hill'?" ;

"Yes, sir!"..'. ]'v_ \,\"'b .X''- -.
"Well,: if that is the case', I will be

obliged to you if you will mention to
me what you mean when you 'say:

'By four o'clock the Confederate
troops were ready for the attack.
General Washington had the cata-
pults put into line to await their
coming, and when Napoleon saw
them he drew his sword and ex-
claimed, 'Soldiers! twenty centuries
look down upon you.' No sooner
were the battering ram? leveled
against the walls of the castle than
the Duke of Wellington sent word to
his mother by Gen. Butler that he
would either win or be brought back
upon his shield. Then ordering his
men to fire at the white of the
enemy's eyes, he awaited the onset
with that majestic calmnes which
ever distinguished the hero of Bu.ena
Vista. This was' the very crisis of
the battle. Joan of Arc, spying
Gen. Jackson behind the cotton bales,
dashed at him on her snow white
charger, swinging her ponderous
battle ax over her head, her fair hair
streaming behind her in the wind.
As the steed rushed forward her hair
caught in the bough of a tree, and
she hung there. Sergeant Bates
shot hor through tho heart with a
bolt from an arquebus. Her last
words were, 'Don't give up the
ship.' The Duke could stand it no
longer. The mamelukea had slain
all his vanguard. Gen. Sickles had
lost his leg and retired on a pension",
and the enemy's skirmishers, lodged
in the top of the monument, were
pouring boiling oil on those who at-
tempted to scale it. Leaping from
his horse, he shouted, 'Up guards,
and at them!' and the next moment,
with the glorious flag of truce in one
hand and his sword in the other, he
hurled his legions upon the lava beds
and crushed the savage foe to the
earth, killing, among others, the
well known General Harrison, after-
wards President of tho United
States.'

. "I think we shall have to part,
Mr. Scudder. I t seems to me that
your career as a journalist ought to
come to an end right here. I will
accept your resignation. And if
any one asks you why you left the

'Argus, point out this paragraph and
say it was because the proprietor
was afraid he'd murder you when
he read your statement that 'At the
battle of Bunker Hill the Confed-
erates lost 80,000 and the Cartha-
genians only 600,' and that there's
no spot in Virgiuia that the people
hold more sacred than that bloody
hill where the bones of Cromwell lie
with those of Roger Williams, as if
they fought against each other in
the cause of the Constitution.' Point
out that language, Mr. Scudder, and
your friends will understand the sit-
uation. Good morning."

by! Capt. Edwards, of the fishing
smack Amelia, while beating off
Skunnett, on the Ehode Island shoie
one day last month. The captain
made sail, but could not overhaul the
animal, which was making desperate
efforts to roach the main land, three
miles away. At times he would dis-
appear from view in the waves
which broke over him, the sea run-
ning very high at the time, but a
moment later he would reappear, and
with a loud snort and toss of the
head shake the water from his head,
ears and eyes, and renew his strug-
gle with the billows. At last ho
made the shore, and, without paus-
ing a moment, dashed up the beach,
his long tail and mane floating out-
ward in the wind. Keeping up a
rattling pace, he soon disappeared
from view, leaving the captain and
crew to wonder what he was and
where he came from. Since which
time this natatorial equine has got
on swimmingly in the papers, having
crossed the Atlantic. His exploit
has been equalled by the adventure
of a cow, which is thus set forth in
the Green Bay, Wis., Advocate:
"Some two months ago Blish Mitch-
ell, of the Long Tail Point Light-
house, took a cow from this place to
the Lighthouse, and turned her loose
on the island, where there is good
feed. During the first night, how-
ever, she started off, swimming
toward the main land, and that was
the last heard of her until a day or

.FLEETING FOLLIES.

Let us be good, fellow-citizens, let v
us search the dietionary.-^Manton
Marble.

Lightning struck an apiary in
Denver, recently, and astonished ev-
ery bee-holder.—Denver News.

We beg to congratulate Dr. Nobe-
ling on his timely and truly fortu-
nate death.—London Times.

two ago, when it was ascertained
that she was in Bay Settlement,
some four or five miles by water.
She evidently made a determined
swim, that night, for home and
liberty."

8parrow3 and Total Depravity.

Here is a story told by an un-
blushing correspondent of tho New
York Times. I t is of the good old
times, some fifty years ago, in Eng-
land when they paid a premium on
sparrows:

"In the village where I wes born
the Overseer of the Poor was the
person whose duty it was to pay the
money for the sparrows' heads that
were brought to him. I t so hap-
pened that he was an elderly bach-
elor, and his mother (a very old and
fastidious lady) kept house for him.
He was generally absent on business
during the day. Now,: we boys
would go and rob the sparrows'
nests, get the heads of- the young
ones, wrap them up in a very dirty
picce of pajier and take them to the
Overseer's house, of course knowing
he was absent. The old lady would
take them in her finger as gingerly
as if they were nitro-glycerine, give
us our money (two cents for every
three heads), and as soon as we
were gone round the corner, would
throw them in the back yard. We
Would then watch the old lady, and,
as soon as we were sure that she was
in the front part of the house, one
of us would slyly slip round to the
back yard, pick up all the heads,
and then in about an hour or two,
go back to the old lady and sell them
over again. I have myself sold the
same lot of heads to her four times
in one day, and got the money for
them. But boys will be boys, you
know.—N. D.

Clifton W. Tayleure, the writeure,
acteure, and autiseure, is added to
the list of faileures.—Lowell Cou-
r i e u r e . • t , , r . r -,j ^ ,-A , , ,

When the million applaud you,
seriously ask yourself what harm
you have done; when they censure
you, what good!

Johnny says he wishes he was a
girl, so the boys shouldn't put this-
tles in his trousev legs while he i»
in swimming.—The Public.

"Let your watchword be dis
patch," said one negro to another,
as he scooped rap a big watermelon
from a farmer's field.—Richmond
Courier. . ,

Has any one yet spoken of tho de-
capitation of Hoedol as a "Be-
Hoedel?" Mind you pronounce it..
right.—Scientific American. That's
all nonsense; how can it be Hoadel,
when he's dead ?

When Victoria handed Dizzy the
order for a new garter he said, "No
use, Viccy, I can't raise my hosannat
higher."—Pall Mall Gazette.

It is the experience of circus pro-
prietors that one stock of clown's-
jokes will outlast seven sets of can-
vas covering.—Memoirs of Barnum.

The London Lancet gives the fol-
lowing infallible recipe for curing a
person of singing "Whoa, Emma":
"Take of sulphuric acid one part,
strychnine two parts, paris green
one part, hydrouianic acid eight
parts. Administer a full dose as
soon as the unfortunate person ex-
hibits any symptoms. It is well to
add that the disease usually com-
mences with a low whistling."

When a man takes his family out
of town for the summer, and discov-
ers, when they are four hundred and
thirty-nine miles from home, that his
wife, from force of habit, just slipped
the key to the front doot under the
door mat when she came away, ho
gets so mad at her unparalleled stu-
pidity that he doesn't recover his
good humor until it is discovered
that he, after he locked the trunk
very carefully, put tho key in the
dining room clock.—Lowell Courier.

Pride often miscalculates, and more
often misconceives. The proud man
places himself at' a distance from
other men; seen through that dis-
tance, others perhaps appear little
to him; but he forgets that this very
distance causes him also to appear
equally little to others.

Keverend Pastor Broz has exam-
ined 4,579 holes of the owl in Ger-
many, and leaving out countless
sm xll insects, found the remains of
no less than 15,289 creatures; of this
number, 14,766 were of mammalia,
340 birds, 63 frogs, and 121 large
insects. Of the whole number,
4,794 were useful, and 10,495 more
or less injurious to tho farmer's in-
terests, leaving a balance of 5.671 in
favor of the owl. '•:

No more blossoms in the orchard,
No wild flowers in the vale;

Soft-voiced wood birds cease their singing '
In the shadow-hauntsd dale.

Gone the dancing summer sunshine;
Gone the song birds from th'e glen.

But fair hope still sings, -Be happv,"
Summer days and picnics and snake bites

and red ants, and sunstrokes and circusse*
and mad dogs and ice cream and straw-
berry festivals and white pants, and Sun-
day school excursions and watermelons and
moonlight drives, and livery bills, f.nl
hives and flies and the Fourth, ef July will
come again.—Sidney Lanier in Appleton.

Four young English swells, with
more wit than ready cash, having
treated themselves to a sumptuous
dinner at a first-class hotel, were at
a loss how to settle for it, and hit
upon the following plan: They
called the waiter and asked him for
the bill. One thrust his hand in his
pocket, as if to draw out his purse;
the second prevented him, declaring
he would pay; and the third did the
same. Tho fourth forbade him re-
ceiving any money from either of
Ihem, but all three persisted. As
none would yield, one said: "The
best way to decide the matter is to
blindfold the waiter, and whoever
he first catches shall settle the bill."
This projiosition was accepted, and
while the waiter was groping his
way around the room, they all slipped
out of tho house and left him in tho
lurch.
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There are no parties now-a-days.
They are all compromises to catch
v o t e s / - '•"•'• " • > ' * • • • : ' '''•• ' :'•'• '.•'•''••:•

If England has not "got an eleph-
ant'' in her protectorate of Asia
Minor the paragraphed '.are mis-
taken;

Newport gave a ball to the officers
of the Bellerdphon, II. M. N. <:Vero
ish dot barty now?" In court—be-
cause Some of the tax-payers are
hopping to think they have to pay

ffor' 'other people's dancing.

One Lesson to be Kept in Mind. Plain Truths From Senator Eayard j
of Delaware .

One of the saddest results of the
old credit or "honorable confidence"
system has been the almost countless
wrecks of character that the hard
times-have brought to light. The
fall of these''men—too many-of them
among those held in high, esteem and
looked up to as exemplars—has not
been brought about by the financial
stress under which the business
world has been suffering. They had
already fallen when these difficulties
came upon them. I t is such, an easy
thing for a weak character to slur
over and lose the fine lines that sep-
arate honesty from dishonesty. The
credit system gave them so many
opportunities—chances for carrying
their business beyond their capital,
of living beyond their income, of
spending before they had something
to spend. False pretenses have been
almost as common as the fashionable
habit of exaggeration. Many a man
who might have gone on borrowing
from the future was brought to a
stand-still, exposed, dishonored mere-
ly .because ,he could buy without
money and reap substantial reward
from dealing in—tqvput in mildly—
fictions. .',, , ;•<(-,:-., :,• ,

"\Ve have all teeen in too much
haste to reach independence, wealth,
quittance from. labor and worry, for-
getting that the signet of a divine
will has impressed upon every brow
the seal of toil. And Avhat most
men are now seeking.and. crying for
is not work and its reward, but a
royal road to riches. There is but
«ne, there can only be one. Rest,
quiet, inactivity only belongs to the
dead, who have merely given place
to other forms of life, motion, and
action. The rewards of this life, if
honestly won are only won after and
by a strong; patient, enduring effort.
And. the ability to make and sustain
this effort is success in itself. :

The criminal carelessness that is
so fruitful of the destruction of life
and property, has but one cure, and
that is the most conscientious official
integrity and the most undeviating
visitation of punishment upon all
offenders.

When we break in upon and over-
run the territory ceeded to the Ind-
ians, it is "the triumphant march, of
civilization," but when the Indians
break away from their reservations
they are "Eunaway Eeds," "Rascally
Barbarians," etc, Why should a
savage's word be expected to be bet-
ter than that of a civilized nation?

The hearts are few in our southern
land that have no still-bleeding
•wound.'••'•Those by whose side we
have:stood in the battle of life, and
those whose lives have been near to
Gin own, have passed away and we
shall meet them here no more. The
announcement of the death of the
Rev. JDouis • Schuyler, at Memphis,

• bi-ingsus back to the days gone by
' and reminds us that

: " 'Tis foreordained in council high
•.;' That man from every earthly tie ;
..; The pain must know of parting."
Simple, earnest, loving as a woman
in his private life, he has in follow-
ing the call of duty won a crown
'•incorruptible and eternal." He
was not such a the world is used to
looking to as examples of heroism.
But those who have known and
worked with him will ,bear witness

a that he. never, shrank or grew weary
„• because the pathv-w<as;:raiigh.. and the

e n d u n c e r t a i n . : - • >.« •<:*.•.•••; ! .•• ' -••

'r ••:••• Brother, thou hast taken hold.nip-
f on a mightier Hand and the earthly
" clasp is loosed. "Greater love than

this hath no man;"

A Modern Bayard.

We .shall soon laugh at the ex-
, trern'e eccentricities, of these financial

teachers and at every man who was
. so thoughtless as-to listen to them.
' "What a fool I was to believe it,"

will be the jocular self-reproach of
. many an honest man. Two things

may now be safely predicted of the
future: The American people, with-
out sectional diversions or exceptions,
will return to a sound currency like
other sensible nations, and will .pay
their national obligations like other
honest nations.. Wo shall have first
good money, and next a plenty of it.
Money is good when every dollar of
it that is in circulation, whether of
si Ivor or gold or paper currency, is
equal in purchasing power to any
other dollar in circulation.—Recent
letter bv Ben Hill.

We have to add to the list of the
martyrs, who sacrificed themselves
in the endeavor to do good, Dr. J.
Theus Taylor, of New' York. He
was formerly Medical Director of the
Trans-Mississippi Department, on
the staff of Gen. E. Kirby Smith.
Something over a month ago he left
a large and lucrative practice in
New York City and went to New
Orleans, where he was one of the
Howard medical corps. On Sunday
evening last he- died: of -the fever.
About five weeks ago ho called upon
an intimate friend and said: "I
think my duty lies clearly before
me. I. am well acquainted with yel-

j low fever, and it seems to me that I
ought ..to go down to New Orleans
and do what I can for the sick.
Other doctors are going, and their
lives are surely as valuable to them
as mine is to me. They have not
enough physicians down there, and
I can give them help. What should
I do?" .

His friend, a keen, strong-minded
man, placed the great danger of the
course he proposed strongly before
•him, but did not wholly try to dis-
suade him from carrying it out.
Dr. Taylor had, many years ago,
recovered from an attack of yellow
fever, but his friend cautioned him
that this would not necessarily save

.him from the contagion.. ;•.. .-..v-
"Of course I know that," the Doc-

tor said, "but I am not afraid to die
if I can be of any service, as I think
I can. I t is not the place, but the
manner of .my -death that, affects me,
and if I must die of yellow fever,
contracted while trying to help oth-
ers that are afflicted, I shall not
shrink from it."

His friend had nothing more to say,
but others tried to persuade him not
to go ; they depicted the horrors of
New Orleans, and other plague-
stricken cities in the South. He re-
plied:

"All places that the eye of heaven
doth visit are to the wise man ports
and happy havens."

We commend this and the thousand
other examples of self-forgetful de-
votion to those who are so constant-
ly complaining of the degeneracy of
our daj'S, and everlastingly harping
on the "tjood old times."

The Chinamen of San Francisco
are again endeavoring to stop the
cutting off of queues in the prisons of
that city. A test case is being made
of a Chinese prisoner's suit against
the Sheriff for 810,000 damages.

The wild and terrific excitement
which convulsed this "whole land,
from centre to circumference, the
dreadful, sanguinary, and costly war
which raged from 1861 to 1865,
would: of itself, in the nature ot
things, have been succeeded in the
ordinary course of events by an era
of reaction and depression. And
moreover this was not a foreign war.
There was no indemnity to be gained
such as Germany extorted from
France, no new provinces, but it was
between sections of our own country.
A war in which every victory was
won from our own people, so that in
a pecuniary sense there was, in
victory or defeat the same inevitable
results of loss of money, loss of labor,
men and property. Let me read
you a few words from the financial
history of the war by Mr. Spaulding
in 1869, after he had retired from
Congress. He had been chairman
of the sub-Committee of Ways and
Means of the House of Kepresetatiyes
during the war. ,,.:•• . i ;, .,

"The withdrawal of such a large
number of youthful laboring men
into such a vast army of unproduct-
ive labor, and the mistake made in
the over-issue of paper currency so
inflated prices as to materially in-
crease the expenses of the war.
* * * The demand for money
was wholly unprecedented; nothing
ever recorded in history equalled
this demand, and it reached to such
overwhelming amounts that the
careful observer must look, back with
amazement that the Government
was able to pass through such a
crisis. The authorization of a loan
of $900,000,000 in one act and an in-
crease of the public debt in one year
of over §940,000,000, o/er and above
customs, duties and internal taxes,
are matters of history. The amount
of the issue of fiaper currency and
temporary obligations was almost
appalling. Considerably over 1,000,-
000 of men were at one period of the
war withdrawn from productive la-
bor. * * * The history of the
human race shows no such consump-
tion and waste in any war during a
single year. $1,153,891,136.61 ex-
pended in one year."

These are the words of a thought-
ful and patriotic man, who had
much to do with the subject upon
which he wrote, and let me here say
that this is but one portion of our
loss as a people. Mr. Spaulding
writes of the United States Govern-
ment alone, from which nearly one-
half of the states of the Union wore
at that time excluded, and their
history of outlays, losses, and deso-
lation is far beyond that which is
here written by him, nnl yet remem-
ber the}7 are to-day sharers in the
common inheritance of the Govern-
ment with us. There was the enor-
mous public debt of seme §2,800,000-
000, a sum which staggers the mind
to compute, and which seems to me
almost bejTond ordinary comprehen-
sion. There was also, as one of the
results of that war, a duty thrown
upon us, a pension list, generous and
large. I have spoken also of the
desolation of that section of the
country which, was the theatre of
war—of their losses we have nothing
more than approximation, but their
suffering was infinitely greater than
was ever known in the North.
There was violent and thorough
disorganization of their labor and
social systems, which brought ruin
upon those responsible for the debts
based upon that glass of proprietor-
ship. Then there, .came with this
wild expenditure, extravagance—not
merely of individual citizens, but in
the expenditures of the Government
itself. A habit of dealing with large
sums of money in a reckless way.
In other words, losing the sense of
values, and the man who loses the
sense of relative values is a most un-;
safe guide or guardian of the public
treasury.

Then there has grown up a vast
body of civil officials, appointed
under a system which cannot bear
examination—a civil service which,
of itself, threatens almost the perma-
nence and success of republican
institutions. The idea that the
public offices of the country were
established.for the benefit of the per-
sons who fill them is wholly wrong.
The office is instituted for the public
service; it is not for the benefit of
the man who holds it; it is for the
benefit of the people whose laws
created it, and whoso service is to be
performed. The good and faithful
servant of the public is entitled to be
secured and maintained on the same
principles precisely as the good and
faithful servant of a wivatc em-

ployer. The man who does his A\ t
in public office owes nothing to fn<
public. He has rendered them bujk
quid pro quo. Ho has given them
that which they were entitled to ard
they have paid Js#ra no more than

justly was his right. K But when
office has been, as we see ami know,
dependent, not upon the excellence
of the manner in which its duties
were performed, but is accepted and
made a reward for mere partisan
exertions, sometimes services which
would not bear close examination,
and when the holder of the office
depends upon the pleasure of the
appointing power or the whim and
caprice of the party to which he
must look for maintenance in his
place, you may be assured that his
duties will not be'the first and chief
point of his consideration. But his
time will be spent in conti-iving how
little he may do for the post and
how he may best continue in the
enjoyment of his official emoluments.

An intelligent Englisman, holding
a high station in his country's gov-
ernment, in discussing this question
not long ago, told me he would be
perfectly willing to undertake the |
conduct of our departmental busi-
ness, conducting what may be called
the entire clerical business of the'
great departments, of our govern-
ment, with one-third the number of
our present officials, provided' he
could procure the sariie! class that
were employed by his government
at home, men who knew if they did
their duty they need not fear being-
displaced, but would find a long life
of public service met at the end with
pension, reward, dirnihished labor
and public thanks. Surety there is
much to instruct us in this, for I
hold it to be well that we should
gather wisdom whence we may, and
not believe that freedom under our
republican institutes means absolu-
tion from the la ws of human' expe-
rience and Coinirion sense. There is
no magic in the name "Republic;"
and there is nothing in a popular
form of government that can save
people any more from the result of
bad management than under a mon-
archy, an oligarchy or any other
form of less restricted power.

I have been one of your represen-
tatives at Washington for some
years past. I can well attest the
great pressure there is for official
appointment, and the evil, it strikes
me, is not in the fact of the salaries
being too high. On the contrary, 1
often think that for the character of
the service demanded, they are often
less than they ought to be. It is to
the superfluous number of persons
employed that We owe our imperfect
system of management which has
led to such enormous expense.

NTION,
THE WOULD

SEWING MACHINE
In workmanship is equal to a-Ghromometes- Watch, and
as elegantly finished as a first-class Piano. It received
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo*
sitions. IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER than other
machines, its capacity is unlimited. There are more
WILSON R®ACK!f<£ES sold in the United States than
the combined sales of all the others. The WILSON i"»
IWEŜ DIPiC ATTACHRSEPIT for doing all kinds of repairing,
WITHOUT PATCHSNG, given FREE with each machine.•?

"!!!} WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO*—

NEWS ITEM?.' '„

A London grain circular says that
with the continuance of splendid
weather the grain trade is complete-
ly in abeyance.

A new railroad projected to run
from the west line of Ohio to the
west line of Illinois, is to be called
the "Forty-First Parallel/' I t is to
be a narrow gauge road, and the
whole length of road to be built, in-
cluding one small branch, will be
230 miles. ' . , , , ' ;..','.,...',', ,f,,f_.i .

A New York exchange says, the
new four-per-cents continue to be
taken readily, but mostly-,in small
amounts, showing that xhe poorer
class of people are choosing this
manner to invest their earnings.
Up to the present time there has
been issued 2500 bonds of less thatt
#100 for every 940 bonds of a higher
denomination.

The Eureka Leader reports a new
strike in the ^Richmond mine at that
place. The find was made' on the
fifth level, following up a stringer of
ore, the drift opening out into a large
cave. The floor of this cavern is
one solid mass of rich rock of a very
high grade, and the deposit has been
prospected sufficiently to prove that
it is of mammoth poroportions.

The cool weather at the North, has
occasionally awakened fears of a
frost that might be damaging to
corn. A Chicago correspondent
says: "The growing crop is, we be-
lieve, beyond danger from frost, and
and the position of our market is
much the as last week, with the ex-
exception that there is now a ship-
ping margin to the seabord and the
outward movement is on the in-
crease.

Broadway, Blew York; New Orleans, La.;
Cor. State & Madison Sts., Chicago, Ills.; and San Francisco, Cal.

<5ET THE BEST?

Welsi's UuaMflpfl:' 'IStO. fajes Q'BKI'V. ; . . - ;

10,000 Words and Meanings not in oilier
„ , Dictionaries. . •• . i - ; . . , ; ,

FOUitl PAGES COLORED PLATES; ;:
A: WHOLE LIBRARY IN ITSELF
INVALUABLE IN ANY FAMILY, ,,

, ; AND IN ANY SCHOOL
Published by <*. & C. MERRIAM, Spring-

| ' " •'•'•- ' f i e ld , ^ r t s s a e h u s e t t s W ' 5 1 > ' ' . ; < > i 4 ^

$ 7 f l f> BUYS JIG SAW, TURNING LATHE, BUZZ I
p / . U U SAW, EMERY WHEEL & DRILL. j

$5 buys Saw with-Drill. j

$4.50 buys Saw *m33?W0HMKS. \
This Saw lias Tilling Table for Inlaying !

Lathe aud Attachments separate !
from Saw, $2.50 i

Drill, oOcts. By Mail, 65cts. j

27 Full-Sized Patterns, 6 Saw blades i
and Full Instructions with every machine 1

The top of the saw table is 30 1-2 inches j
from the floor; wood will swing clear 18 j
inches, stroke 1 3-4 inches,' 800 to 1000 \
strokes per minute, weight ready to ship,
40 to 50 pounds. . . .._

The patent fastenings or dlamps' tin"
the CENTENNIAL saw No. 4. and coiti'AX-

ION saw are the best in the world. With-
out any changing, they are ready to hold
a hair, 'or a saw J thick and f wide. Yon
get the strutn on the saw blade from the
spring of the arms, always insuring an even.
tension, in whatever position the arms may
bo in. It is entirely diffcrefat and: much
share that when a spring is used for that
purpose'. When a spring is ased the strain
must be more when when' the saw is down,
than when the saw is up. and is liable to
break a tine saw. or let it double in' the
world when coming up, which amounts to
the same thing. .. ...

The mamvfaotorcr of these saws is him-
self a practical sawer and turner, therefore
is the first to detect any defect in the goods
he manufactures, and he flatters himself
that the arrangment of the Lathe and Cir-
cular Saw on his machine are as perfect .as
is possible to get them, in the space al
lowed. The lathe will turn one foot "iu.
length, and four inches in diameter, is
made through-out the iron, is attached
permanently to saw frame, and is always
read}'for use by slipping on belt.

The circular saw has an iron table and
movable iron gauge for slitting, and arrang-
ed for cutting oil square. The saws are
made of the best caststeel and filled ready
for.use. A gouge and turning chisel goes
with eaoh lathe.

"With this maichen complete, a boy will
soon learn how to saw ,and how to handle
turning tools; in fact has two tredes to fall
backuqon, in cast of an eivergency, which
may happen to him during some time of
his life. Knowledge is power audit" you
have the knowledge you are independent,

The very highest grad*.' of meMuieal
skill has been emploied, and no ojquMise
iu machenery spared in perfection tliis
Jittlo mechanical gem. .Xtke the American
watches, ever partis daplienteil. A ma-
chine is constructed especialy to cut out
eacbscparate piece, so there can. bo no
variation in ten thousand of them, aud
that is tlie ondly way it is possible to
make them for the price.

The manulacturer believes in the public
and that they Svil as heretofore appreciate
his efforts in manufactrong and placing on
sale, an almost indis,eusable article in this
age* of home adorunivnt, at so low a price
thatit is within the reach of all. It is now
two years si nee the Ccntinnial Bracket Saws
wereinterduccd, anc during that time 19,
000 of them have beyn sold. Meeting
with such unprecedented success, he is wil-
ling to trust the public, still, further and
believes thctthay will meet him half way
for their mutual benefit.

: W. M. H A E L O W , AGENT, <>,•:• YJ

. : Sewanee, Term.

Webster's National Pictorial;1

j ,-...;.,;,^.Dictionary,! :;1,,.:1',,,,.^.(l
' 1040 PAGES OCTAVO. 600'ENGRAVINGS.

Webster "is the Dsctionnry used in the.'-.
' Government Printing"Office.1' 1877. ,

3jivory School and every Family should
Jj have it for constant use' and reference,

es't investment/atita cost; it father can*
make for the education of his children.

(N'everal years later, arid contains ^ more-
J^i matter, than any other large Dictionary

Three tliousandTils. in the bodyvrepeatedJ
grouped and: clnstiiied.at the end.

T^tviiioloifi^s ivBididetinitions far in advane
l"jj of those in any other Dictionary.

E eecmmended by 34 {State Snpts. of sicools
: and over 50 College Presidents. • ; •'

Contains J 5 O O O Illustrations, nearly
three times as, niiinj- as any other Dictionary
'' [jgrLOOK AT the three pictures ot ii
JSiiP, on page 1751,—these alone illustrate
thks iffletUiirig' of nlore than 100 Vords and.
terms far better>tJsism$Mjjf aaBi he,,defined iiv.
w o r d s , ] . . ; ; . - . . • • , ' . , . _ . . . >. ,. , . . . . . • • ,, , ,

iLore than 3 0 , 0 0 0 copies "have heeifi
placed in the public'schools oi the'u'.'S.' ; '•

Has about 10,000 words and meai-ings
not in other dictionaries. ,': .

Einodies about 100 YKARS of literary la-
bor, and is several years later than any
other large Dictionary.

The sale of Webster's Dictionaries is 2 0
times as gres.t as the sale of any other series
of Dictionaries. • ' . • • • • • ;

Is it not rightly claiiDed that Webster is

THE NATIONAL STANDARD?

To CoDfBCtloners & Bakers.
F&r Sale.'";..'

The Stock, Fixtures, and Qood-will of
Wadhams' Bakery, Confectionery, and Ieo
C*am Business, a1 Sewanee, Tenn. Situ-
ated at the " University of the South." on
the Cumberland Mountains. 'A good .home-
stead, consisting'of store-room, 5 dwelling
rooms, ice-cream-room and arbor^iee-houfe
bake house, stable, fine well of free-stone
water, large garden, filled with fruit trees
of various kinds; strawberry, grape vines,
&c, (all bearing.) Doing a good retail bui-
ness. Satisfactory reasons given for selling-
out. Terms easy. Apply to

CHAS. H. WADHAMS,
Sewanee, Franklin County,' Tenn_

GUNN & RUEEy .:.•-•:••,

Having removed to the old stand
lately occupied b" Bowers & Eaw-
lings, they would be pleased to re-
ceive the orders of the public; and
shall endeavor to satisfy all who
trade with them.

University Job Office.
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind

of SOCIETY WORK, and, as wo use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prottiest and

LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on

application to
Win. M. HARLOT?

THE ORIBSMAL a ONLY GENUINE
" Vibrator" Threshers*! '

WITH IMPROVED . .

COUNTED HORSE POWERS,.
Aud Steam 'Etoesher ISnglnes,

Made only by

BATTLE CKEEK, MICH.

i t hu ' J

THE niatclilres Grain-Savinst, Tun*.,,,
S>. I t , I J S B » i r i h s r . l t » I y « u , l ' ' !! . - „ , -
eonerrttion. Beyond all Klvnlry for Ilupid Work, fc r

feet Oleaniug, and Joi* Saving Grain front Wiist'nge.

©RAIN Raisers;will not SMinlt to tMi ;

THE EJf-TIIlE Tiiyeshlnsj- ExpfnNo* '
U'Ul'I nlSi-Ji IM.i f. 'ii[n"s: jh.it cnmimt . tnn In, HL.KU try- , '

-( tlio Kxti» GriLiii PAVED by tlieae Iniprov.-.t Hucltlujs. ~ '"

110 Revolving Shafts Ins!<I<stli(» Sopft-ui'
M r«!nr. Klllln'l.v Iron froin BonhTK. IMi-ki-r«. li'..l,l|.«.
a B and all (nloh timo-wasting An«r^-rt»jn.w««tli)K''W"pi-
ciiti'nirt. rerfecily A.laptcrl to ull KimrBRiKl ??iiii.mioiia of
Gi'ahl, 'Wot Oi-Dry, Loni.-or Shcti t^I.ifcuac^ul'BounJ..

M OT snly Vastly Snjicrtor for Whrnr,
OntB.Hiirley, Kye.iui'!,Hk» lln.ln»,l'in !).<• i-st.v 6»v , .
ccsslr.l Tiirc l̂ic'VlTi FIMX, '1'liH.rfhy. Milk-t. C'lor*.r. mvt:'

likoSufds. Itt!(j'iiii'«no "att^chmttita" or '-rebuilding1*

g-0AR.V£lLi©US fbiySInspIicity of-Parts.*.' "
|M iieflis rcss than «i..-li«lr tui' iwmil Bells «u.l u . -u .? ' -

Miik^s no Ulterinya or, aciitteriuK*. .

FOUR Sizes of Separntors Made, r:uiir-
ini; Irran Kta. »i> Twelva llor.B 8ia>, im.l U u m j l r a n t , ,
Mouuteil llorBO P»wei-3 to mutch. • '

Power Tlureshefs a Specialty^'.:
iau Sujuirutoi' liiuau cx]H'L'HSly 1'or r-tii.ui 1'uwi-r.

||I!iR. Unvivsilsil Stenm Thrrsh<-r En-

) Ft'itiurts, fnrU'ymlil airy other make orkiiiil. • '

IN Thnroraah Workmanship, Kioaunt

Particulars, call on ©nr Dealers
•ite V, us for Ulu^tviitfld Olrcpiitr, ivhl(-li wu mail rr.-w.,'

SHORT-IIA>'D WRITING-'taught thoroughly,

rapidly and successfully BY MAIL, C*I very
moderate terms. We guarautee to every
student a speed of One Hundred" awl Fifty
words per minute. By our method of instruc-
tion this art may be learned without difficulty
in less than ont-lialf the time usually reijuhed.
Every person between the ages of. twelve
and fifty years, every Doctor, Lawyer, Mer-
chant, Accountant, Clerk, Mechanic, ParnK
er, and Lady should send for circular to the
ST. Loins PHONETIC ISSTITIITE, 21 ft. North

Third 8i™»t, St, Louisi, •>•• • • > • • ' "



The Bazaar and Banquet.

SEWAN.BE, .....TENNESSEE".

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1878.

Woa.thcr.fair—-clouds few.

Just did'miss a frost last .night.

Gen. Cheatham passed through
town Monday.

Best family Soar at $6:75 a barrel,
'lolivered, at Ensign & Balevre's '." ,

If you want to show your enterprise
Take THE NEWS and advertise.

The,..agent of'.the McM.innvillo
Woolen Mills was in town Thursday:

You enjoyed the joke about "that
boy ;", bu]t,. w ĥy. .dqiit you do like-.
w i s e ? ' -• ni M !)i?:; • ! : , . ; • ; . : ' / , ' ..,:•••• ;n •'. ,

Bork says he is too busy to call
on you' this month, so please drop
in. That little bill, you know.

We" notice that J. H.-Pitfs has just,
been admitted to Annapolis : as a
Cadet Engineer.. Many will r#mem-#

b e r him [ , -here; - » '-'. •. wri '.•••us j-'.-n

Please dont sit on the. counter or
crowd the front of the store is wha,t
some of .our merchants would ask.of
the boys arid 'Others.'0 • . ; ;

' • • • • • - > • • • * • ' • • • • • : - • ' . ' - - . - v m ] - - - M

Ye' editors had the pleasure b'f kil-
ling a large copperhead one evening
this week. I t is fortunate'that these
venomous reptiles are comparatively
scarce. ' '

Canton Flannel from 10 cents-a
yard up, at Ensign & Balevre's.

Several young ladies of Fail-mount
and Moffat paid a visit to Sewanee
the other day. Judd was the fortu-
nate man to render so much loveli-
ness immortal.

Some young rascals pilfered from
the Bazaar on Thursday evening and
destroyed some of the outside deco-
rations. .' We trust, as they are
pretty "well known, that they will
land in jail.

There was a '-jug-shop" or two in
town Saturday dealing out the
"pizon.".. But it seemed to be no-
body's busincs to stop the open -vio-
lation of the law.
men in office.

Stop it, gcntlc-

jSeveral of the young , gentlemen,
taking some musicians with them
dropped in on the Moffat ladies the
other evening. The surprise was
thoroughly enjoyed by all concerned.
The gents report a "big time" and
lots of candy as the result.

A few cases of 3-lb. cans Toma-
toes at $3.75 per case, 2 doz cans, at
Ensign & Balevre's.'

Base-ball has entertained the boys
lately to some extent, though not eo'
much as formerly. In a match two
weeks ago .to-morrow, "Florida
scored 25 to Mississippi 9. 'To-mor-
row they meet again. Last Satur-
day Kendall Hall "put it on" Ala-
bama Hall—20 to 10.

"Win. M.'Harlow, editor of the
Sowanee, Tenn., NEWS, is a candi-
date for RepreseritatiVe'from. Frank-
lin county, that state. We hope his
services will ,be . appreciated, and
that he may .succeed in getting
elected".—Sta,t;e, Lewisburg, Ark.

Thk^l^£''V
The stampsi-canceled at the Sewa-

nee post-office during September foot
up 1184.68. Making ; the total for
the quarter ending October the first,
$523,53. The money order business
since January 1, 1877, amounts to
£30,247.21, and this office ranks next
to Chattanooga in money order busi-
ness. We will give some, fuller
items as soon as wTe receive the
promised statement.

Just received from H. B. Claflin
& Co., New York", 100 pieces of fall
prints. Also a full line of flannel, at
Ensign & Balevre's.

. We visited the new entry of the
University Coal Co., near the Gil-
laim mine, the other day, and exam-
ined .the trestle our friend C. P.
Jones has been engineering across
the ravine between the two. Every-
thing shows sighs of push and ener-
gy. The coal from the new entry is
of. a fine, bright lustre and clear,
cubical fracture and exceedingly
hard. The company are building a
new incline which.will be a vast im-
provement on,:theiold one. Also a
large cabin, from which one of the

The ladies of the Sewing Circle are"
to bo heartily congratulated on the
great success of their Bazaar and
Banquet. The rooms were not of
the proper kind to show everything
to advantage, but the display was
admirable. . Vfe would like to record,
at length the many beautiful articles
that met the eye on every hand—
-the display of that almost forgotten
art, needlework; and the evidences
of taste and neatness given by the
array of fancy articles; the elegantly
arrayed little ladies whose garments
were fashioned by some of the fair-
est hands, and daintiest fingers of
our belles; the evidences of that
most touching, to a man, of all ai'ts,
the culinary; and a great many other
things, but we are warned as we
write that' the "copy hook" is full.

A goodly sum "was realized, and
; we;trust it will assist many a worthy
and needy person, but that no cent
of it will reach the shiftles and idle
-who,lie around and will not work.

! :> !A!ntumn Dreamerie.—Moonlight, '.-•:

. I t is a' happy faculty that enables
,somoMto create, out of the fancies of
the brain and the vagaries of the im-
agination, a new and ever renewed
world unto themselves, in which they
may find refuge and release from that
which,the. daily contact with the out-
side world brings to them of care, or
pain, or sorrow. We are all dreamers,
more or less. Even in those things
that should be most real to us, most
find but shades, and shapes, and
shadows.

Perhaps it is fortunate, that we can
only see the. circumstances that envi-
ron us in part and indistinctly. There
is little joy really- in fruition and pos-
session—seeking and hoping are much
more consonant with pur nat ures.
And so we dream on,

"We know the merry world is round,
And wo may sail for evermore."

There is one quality of music that
makes it the chosen companion of a
good conscience;—it leads us into the
fairie. land of dreams. An evil heart ;
never breathes sweet dreams. The !
chords fall soft and soothing on the
ear ; they whisper rest and peace, and
tremble with the wish of hope. So
too. the charm of moonlight, when
wier'd shadows wake strange fancies
in the mind. The commonplace of
daylight all is hid-.and indistinct the1

forms of natural things. The world
takes on the prophet's veil and all we
see is shade and shapelessness. If we
would picture peace, 'twould be a
moonlit glade ; the "branch-charmed"
monarchs of the primeval wood
around-; o'erhead, the "earnest stars ;"._
before, the dew-gemmed turf, moonlit
and pale. Hither the the timid hare
comes at this hour and gambols fear-
lessly. And ..hither come if thou art
sad .and heart-sore and draw frotfi
nature balm for every wound and for
each sorrow healing. Much has this
hour for thee if pure in heart you come;
if not, it holds no joy, for naught
is pure, or good, or true beneath the
shadow of a life impure.

Come linger while the thronging
thoughts surge back from out the
half-oblivion of the past; and hopes
and fears with memories mingle. Let
even thy inmost soul look out on na-
ture and draw thou near in this
enchanted hour unto the future and
the great unrolled.

How calm and beauteous seems the
view to-night. One hears the heart
beats and the life tide's flow; the
breeze just sways the leaflets ; sweet
and low a murmur from the hasting
waters comes ; yonder the owl a dole-
echo wakes. The cricket and the hyla
tune, the cheerful cry that Cupid's poet
sang in ages gone. Below there in
the cedars list the foxes bark; and
from the valley hear the hounds reply
in sounds prolonged and drear, not
like the cry that sends the blood hot
tingling through the veins of horsed
huntsman as in course they run. Far
on >yori mountain see the shadows
play as oft the entrancing moonlight,
p'assing by a cloud cuts off.

And here I stand; and happy
dreamerie draws back the curtain
that on memory's wall bright pictures
fair enshrouds ; while Fancy's finger
limning on the brain recalls the scenes
of yore. Do you remember how one
eventide we stood together and look'd
o'er the brink, with happy eyes the'

nature hewn and dank with moss that
i treacherous footing leaves ; a helping

hand I gave to hold thy footsteps lest
they slip. Near where the waters
falling ceaseless sing the never ending
change bj- which the universe goes on
from growth to growth, from strength
to strength, forever dying and forever
born anew, from out the past the pres-
ent and to-come,—'twas there beside
the gloss-leaved holly tree we paused,
and listening to the murmuring stream
a vision fair I told, to me that came.
They were but well-wrought words
to thee, no, more. ' And yet I envied
then the holly's speechless trunk that
thou didst lean upon.

Let fall the curtain, lest the too
peering world look in with evil eye
within the veil. I may not sing of
love ;—thou knowest full well thou
princess art of hearts ; thy chaste,
sweet lips were made to speak in smiles
thy silken lashes droop o'er eyes in
whose dark deeps the etern future
present is and lies beneath thy dream-
ing glance all unrevealed.

..,.. Then close the volume—hie thee
ilioine to rest, and angel lingers shall
remove thy stains and deep write all
thy life that true remains, A M. O.

, •" • ' — • ' * * * ' : ; ' ' - ? P > j

OUR MOUNTAIN. !

A Description of Its Immense
Coal Resources.

fragile with contorted lamina); high-
ly esteemed as a heat generator,
being what is called along-flamed
coal. It makes excellent coke, which
is used extensively in the manufac-
ture of pig-iron, and in rolling mills.
The greatest and almost the only
objection to the coal of this seam is
its tendency to slack or disintegrate
upon exposure to the atmosphere.
At a few of the outcrops of this
seam, however, the coal is cubical
and of great specific gravity, pre-
serving the purity of the upper
seams and the hardness Of the lower,
Sueh coal is found at Deakhrs Bank,
in Sequatchie county, and at Kelly's
Bank in Marion.

2 and 4. Two thin seams of coal
160 and 200 feet above the Main Se-
wanee. These seams are almovt
useless, the thickest showing only
one foot of good coal.

To summarize: The coal-field is
separated by the main, conglomerate
into the Upper and .Lower Coal
Measures. The Lower . Measures
have three seams of coal, two of
which are workable. The "Upper
Measures in the northeastern part
of the coal-field have eight workable

PEAS—Stock, 7oc;<@ $1.
FRUIT—Oranges, f box, $6.25 & $6.75;

Lemons, $9.50.
SUGAR—Iu barrels, Nsw Orleans, 7 ^ @

8?;ic; yellow clarified, 9% @ 1034; wioite
clarified, JO,V{f*; crushed, lO^gC; powdered,
IO3S4C; granulated, lO^.Jc; A eoflee, lOjjfc;
.13 coffee, <%.•; extra C,~8^ ® 9>4'c.

COFFEE—Rio, common to choice, \o}.£
&' lt)2 'c; Laauayra., 18c; Java, 25 @ 27c.

MOLASSES—New Orleans, 35 @ -15c;
syrups, 45 @ (5Oc,

NAILS—10dK, f, keg, $2.12!£, and 25c
added lor each diminishing grade.

SALT—7 b-.ish.pl barrels, §1.70 in car-load
lots; retail, $1.90. ' '

RICE—Choice new, by the bbl., 8c.
POWDER—T? keg, $0.25; blasting, $-1.00;

fuse,.65c '§ 100 .left.
SHOT—Patent, $1,65; buck, $1.90..
LIQUORS—Common rectified whisky, $1

@ $1.35; Robenson co., $1.50 @ $3.; Bur-
Don, $5.50; Higbwines, $1.24.

SEEDS—Ciovpr, red, $4.85: sapling, $5.75
Timothy, $1.75 (g $2; Orchard, $i:iO; Red
Tpo, 60c; Bine Grass, 85J to $1; Hungarian,
$1.25; Missouri Millet, $1.25; Germa.u'Millet,
$175; Buckwheat, $1.25; Seed Rye,
northern, 80c.

COTTON TIES—fl bundle, $2.20 @ $2.30.
BAGGING—Flax, 10 @ lOt.ic; lienip,

115^ @ 12c; jute, 12>2 @ 18c. : '7

OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 & 60c;
Coiil-oi', according to test, H^> @ ,1'Jc; lu-
biucating oil, 15 & 18c.

QUERY: "Why will men smoke
common tobacco, •when they can buy
Marburg .Bros 'Seal of North Caroh-

at the same price ?

Parties indebted to the University
News Co. will please settle at once.
I wis'to close the books as soon as

Smile in the face of Fate, and she
will show the fair future after all. .,.

The ladies ai'e always interested
in knowing how the prices range and
where to buy lowest, and so we
make a note of the fact that the
"Claflins" of New York have sent
Messrs, Ensign '& Balevre a large
line of Dry Goods, which have just
arrived. They will sell at bottom
Prices. •' •<

,seams, and in the southern part only j possible, and'yet do not'wish to put

finest views on the Mountain can be I out-spread scene surveyed, marked
obtained. The-.superintendent thinks
h,e.h>s foundayalii'able spring at the
Urines—we hope so, and will take it
up as fiooii'as wo arc satisfied.

each particular beauty and the dying
day's rosy and golden glory? How
we strolled to where the descending
rock scant passage gives o'er steps by

{Continued from last, week.)
Between the mountain limestone

and the top of the main conglomer-
ate which forms the general surface
of the Table-land, there is a series
of strata composed of shales, sand-
stones, tire-clay and coal. The aver-
age thickness of this series, including
the conglomerate rock, is about 400
feet, thinning out in some of the
counties to 200 or less. This series
constitutes the Lower Coal Meas-
ures :'

1. 1 he Slate Vein.—This occurs
from 20 to 60 feet above the moun-
tain limestone, and is called the
Slate Vein, because overlying it is a
bed of shale from 15 to 20 feet thick.
A rusty-colored shale often appears
benesith. The coal in this scam is
from 1 to 3 feet thick, and is very
hard and lustrous.

2. The Cliff Vein.—This lies GO to
80 feet.above the Slate Vein, and is
capped by a heavy sandstone, which
forms a well-defined cliff above the
coal. This scam is from 1 to 12 feet
thick; coal hard and. much like that
of the Slate Vein.

I 3. The Sub-conglomerate Vein.—
i This is too thin to work at the out-
', crop, and is important only in show-
| ing its wonderful persistency. I t is
!• from 6 inches to 2 feet thick, afford-
'" ing excellent coal.

These three seams are the'; only
beds of coal that are known to exist
in the Lower Coal Measures. One
other has been suspected, but there
are reasons for believing that it is a
drop from the Cliff Vein.

Superimposed upon the main or
table-covering conglomerate are
many billowy ridges composed of
sandstone and shales, wTith several
coal seams. In the region around
Tracy City there are usualy four of
these seams, only one of which, the
main Sowanee, may be considered
valuable. At Coal Creek, in Ander-
son county, where the Upper Coal
Measures reach a much greater
thickness, the number of seams is
greatly Increased. According to
Prof. Bradley, there are 21 seams at
Coal Creek, eight of which are work-
able. The seams in the Upper Co;il
Measures uppear to be more uniform
in thickness, but the coal usually has
not the hardness, nor will it bear
transportation so well as that of the
Lower Measures. Tn this region
which we describe there are only
four seams in the Upper Coal Meas-
ures: •;, .

1. Twenty feet above the main
conglomerate which divides the Up-
per from the Lower Coal Measures,
the first seam is met with, which is

j usually from 1 to 2 feet thick, some-
I times swelling out to a thickness of

4 feet, with 30 feet of shale above
separating it from

\ (2.) The Main Sewanee. This va-
ries in thickness from 2 to 7 feet,

| usually about 4 feet, and is capped
i by a bod of shale from 15 to 20 feet
i thick. Sometimes the sandstone
! lies immediately above the coal.

The quality of this coal is well
known, on account of its 'having
been mined more extensively than
any other in the state. It it a very
pure coal, bituminous, spumous.

one, which is the main Sewanee.
The outcrop of the coal at these

mines is 1,022 feet above the sea.
The tops of the highest rocks in the
vicinity reach an elevation ot 2,161
feet. This property consists of
25,000.acres of land, nearly every
foot of which is underlaid with coal.
The seam woiked at present extends
over 8,000 acres. A railway 21
miles long belongs to the property,
and connects Tracy City with
Cowan, a village in the Nashville
and Chattanooga railroad, 87 miles
south of Nashville.

The Main Sewanee seam will
average about 4J -feet. Its largest
development is 20 feet 4 inches, and
least 2 feet. Wherever the coal is
thickest the superincumbent moun-
tains are low, and the lamina} of the
coal are more disturbed. Tinder the
heaviest weight the coal is often
very thin. When the. weight above
is constant, the seam is very regular
and unvarying in its thickness. The
seam has a general dip to the north-
east of about eight feet to the mile.

these accounts in "the hand,s of an
o f f i c e r . . P l e a s e s e t t l e ; ••:''•••••••

WM. M. HARLOW,

tor the late University News Co.

We are ' authorized to announce
WM. M. HAELOW as a candidate for
Eepresentative from Franklin- County
in the next General Assembly.

A new stock of Stationery, and a
few new Novels just received at the
Drug Store, . > • ; :..-,,.,•; . ._•••.

SALE OE RENT a very
convenient cottage—for full particu-
lars apply to W F GRABAU

HACKING only 75 cent; per hour.
Apply to BART SUTHERLAND

^COMMERCIAL.

A SPECIALTY.—white Ties from 5
cents up at Ensign & Balevre's.

The amount of business'done here
is rcmarkablo for the size of the
place. Our firm alone, Messers..
.Ensign & Balevre have sold 70 bbls
of sugar this season. -

It is a well established fact that,
Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment will
cure, if used according to directions.
The yEsculus Ilippoeastanum, or
Horse Chesnut, commonly known as
the Buckeye, has been highly'esteem-
ed for many years, owning to the
fact, that it possesses virtues, lying in
the bitter principle called Esculin,
which can be utilized for the cure of
Piles. If affected with that terrible-
disease, use Buckeye Pile Ointment,
arid be relieved, Price 50 ct For sale
by Hoge & Miller » . • . -:.

'When used for Eheumatism, Sore
Throat, Lame Back, Neuralgia,
Sprains Bruises, Cuts, Contracted
Muscles, Stiff Joints, Corns and
Burns, on human beings; and Spavin
King Bone, Galles, Cuts, Seratchs'
etc,, on animals, Coussens' Light-
ning Liniment is unequaled, and its
effect simply electrical. As its name
suggests, it is quick to relieve, and.
thousands boar witness to its astoun-
ding virtues. Price 50 cents For
sale by Hoge & Miller.

A choice lot of Hart & Ilcnsley'u
C. C. C. Hams just received at En-
siaru & Balevre's. •( . .• . .' -.•'-.

Office of the MOUNTAIN NEWS,
Sewanee, Tenn., Oct. 3, 1878.

The following quotations are of Nashville
market nnkss otherwise noted; and will be
found reliable up to the hour of going to the
press, Thursday, 5 v. m.

The Cotton market is phpnominally flat;
the latest quotations show a decline ot Irom
% to %c in all grades.

We note a further fall In Bacon, in which a
crash may be expected at an oaily day.

GOLD—lOCig' ® lOOSjf.
TENNESSEE BONDS—Old 34 @ So; new

; COTTON—Dull and lower. ,'v . ' , . . ,
Ordinary,. . ' . . . . : . ' . . ' . .'.'.'. 8J4
Goo 1 ordina'-y,..,.-. •...'. . . <) V(|'
Low Middling 9t.>
M :ddling, 9^ '
Good Middling 10

LEAF TOBACCO—Steady.
Common lugs .". . $2.25 @ $3.00
Medium lugs, , 2.50 (g 3.75
Good to choice lugs 3.00 @ 5.50
Common leaf, 4.00 & fi.tl)
Medium leaf 5.50 @ 8.00
Good leaf 7.00 @ 10.00
Fine leaf, 8.50 @ 12.00
Selections, 10.50 @ 13.50
Bright wrappers 12. @ 19.

FLOUR—Supeinne, $3.75; extra, $4.50;
family, $4.75; choice family, $5.25; fancy,
$b.5O, patent process, $8.00.

WHEAT—from 70 @ 95 f bushel.
CORN MEAL—from 50 @ 55 'f bushel.
CORN—from 45 for loose @ 52 for sacked

in depot, ^ bushel.
OATS—In depot, sacked, 38 O 42 fl bus.
RYE—From wagon 65 @ 75 ^ bushel.
B A.RLEY—From wagon, 40 @ 50c.
BRAN—Loose $11.00; and sacked in de-

pot $13.00 f, ton.
HAY—Timothy, $14.50 @ $15.00; mixed,

$13.50 @ $14.00; clover, $12.00, fl ton.
CATTLE—1% @ 1% according to grade.
HOGS—3 ® 8%, gross. , , • •• .
SHEEP—IX @ 3.
BACON—Clear rib, 6%@7c; clear sides,

7@7;i/(.; shoulders, 5^@6, all packed.
HAMS—New 12>£ @ 13c.
L A R D - 8 @ 8>£c.
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 6J.<; sides

7%c; hams, <i% ^ 10c; lard 7 @ 8c. ~
PEANUTS—90c O $1.00 '# bushel.
POTATOES—$1.00 @ $1.25 f bushel.
DRIED FRUIT—Apple,, 2 @ 2>4'c;

peaches, quarters, 23^ @ ~%, halves 3c.
FEATHERS—Strictly choice, 40 @ 41c

f. pound, ,. .!,,.-,;
BEESWAX—Choice 24o f It. .
RAGS—Well assorted, ?2.20 f. lOOfts.
GINSENG—Dry, 70 ® 75c.
WOOL—From 17 @ 33c according to grade

and cleanness.
BROOM CORN-3 @ 5>2'c.
HIDES—Green salted, 6 @ 7c; dry flint,

13 @ 15c; dry salted, 10 @ l i e
FURS—Raccoon, 10 @?.5c; skunk, 10<S50;

fox, red, 80 @ 40c; grey, 75c @ $1.00; opos-
sum, 3 @ 5c; mink, 25 @ 50c.

BUTTER—Common to good, 6 @ 12c;
choice, IS @ 15c; strictly choice, fancy.

POULTRY—Chickens, 10 @ 18c according
to size. Turkeys, 6c, gross.

BGGS—12c; packed, 15c. . •• '<' < ;.:-
TALLOW—Choice, 6c.
BEAXS--41, 'f bushel. ' • • - •:

The finest Grade of Family Flour
gnarnteed, ''Ladies' Favorite" is sold
§7. per bbl. by Ensign & Balevre.

S. Judd is prepared to' go to
any part of the Mt. 10 make' pictures
of Residences, Groups, etc.

[y^Aii Unabridged Dictionary is a
necessity to every person or student
who wishes to be well informed. Or-
ders left with us will receive prompt
attention.

: . UKIVEKSITY NEWS CO

SOUTH AMERICA AND SOUTHERN
UNITED STATES.

Owing to their warm and deligthful
climates, their inhabitants grow sal-
low from torpid Livers, Indigestion
and all diseases arising from a dis-
ordered Stomach and Bowels. They
should of course at all times keep the
liver active, and to our readers we
would recommend Tabler's Portalirie
or Vegetable Liver Powder. Taken
in time, will often save money and
much suffering. Price 50 cents.
For sale by Hoge & Miller.

NOTICE.
From and after the 1st of

September, proximo, all bills
must be paid', at the end of the
month, under no circumstances
will credit be extended beyond
30 DAYS.

E. W. JOHNS & CO. "• •'

IQpC. S. Judd has re-opened his Sew-
anee gallery and is prepared to make
all styles and sizes of pictures

. S. Judd has a full assortment
of Stereoscopic views of Sewanee and
vicinity.

Aftes August 1st, we will deliver
all goods purchased of us free.

ENSIGN & BALEVEE

"We have just received a new lot of
choice Teas. We buy from direct
importees in New York; and keep
standard flavors only. ' Try them.
Ensign & Balevre. (

 : '

A throng of sufferers with boughs
and colds, annually go South to enjoy
the etherial mildness of the land of
flowers- To them we would say the

I necessity of that expensive tr ip ' is
j obviated by Cousseiis Compound
| Honey of Tar, which speedily van-

quishes the coughs and colds incise-
dent to this rigorous clime. For
public speakers it surpasses the Dem-
osthenic regimen of "pebbles and sea
shore;" clearing the throat until the
voice rings with the silvery cadence
of a bell. Use Compound Honey of
Tar. Price 50 cents a bottle, for sale
by Hoge & Miller-

Every lady and gentleman should send
treir address to Johnson's Commercial Col
lege, St. Louis and receive a most beautiM.
specimen of penmanship, Ciretlurs iindCai-
alogue of References.

TIJOTIOE.—FOR SALE, a house
•*•' containing seven rooms, cellar—
good well, garden with varieties of fruit
und grapes. Terms very lew appylo
108,4t. W. H. Johnson, Sewanee Tenn

)R SALE or RENT a snug
Cottage near Bishop Green's. Apply

to G. R. Fairbanks, Com. B. &L. I l l

DB. N. M. SNEED.
DENTIST.

Willjjremain a few^weeks at Sewa-
nee. Office at Sharkey Cottage.

arncs' Patent Foot Power
MACHINERY.

:rent machines with
Inch Builders, Cabi-

net Makers, Wagon Ma-
kers and Jobbers in miscel-
laneous work can compete
as to Quality and Price

with steam power manufacturing; also Am-
ateur's supplies, saw blades, designs for
Wall Brackets, and Builders' scroll work.

Machines Sent on Trial.
Say where you read this and send' for

catalogue ' and prices. W. F. & John
Barnes, Kockford, Winnebago Co., 111. [25

NOTICE ~"

B
1 Rdiffei
luwhic

New lot of Cigars, also of Perfumes
and Toilet Articles just
he Drug Store.

A Good Investment
L. PILLET, Merchant Tailor,

Has on hand the largest assortment
of White
MARSEILLES k DUCK VESTS
ever brought to this or any other

Just received from St. Louis,
Perfumes' Toilet Articles,, etc. All
sizes Cartridges, etc.

E. W. JOHNS & CO. ,•

Notice the advertisement of
Nichols, Shepard & Co., on the
l a w t p a g e . • • •• . • . : • ' • • •

received at \ mount—will be Sold Cheap.
Come and invest. Price, $2 to $a

each ; Liberal Discount^by the half
dozen. ' • ' : ' •

8@°- Orders by mail promptly'at-
tonded to. Send your breast meas-
tirfc, and tell what price y6u want to
•Jay'; L. PILLET, Se*aiicc Tenn

I? it Grnarranteed.
108,St

Trade dollars taken at par.
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Morsels for Sunday Contemplation.

We ask advice, but wo mean ap-
probation.

Did universal charity prevail,
earth would be an heaven, and hell
a fable; . . . ,;....; : .. ; ; . , ... . -_

Where true religion has prevented
one crime, false religion has offered
a pretext for a thousand.

The greatest friend of Truth is
Time, her greatest enemy,, is Preju-
dice, and her constant companion is
Humility.

When you have nothing to say,
say nothing; a weak defence
strengthens your opponent, and
silence is less injurious than a bad
reply.. '

He-that openly tells his friends
all that he thinks of them, muf-t ex-
pect that they will secretly tell his
enemies much that they do not
think of him.

God will excuse our prayers for
ourselves, whenever we are pre-
vented from them by being occupied
in such good works as to entitle us
to the prayers of others.

Pain may be said to follow pleas-
ure as its shadow; but the misfor-
tune is, that in this particular case,
the substance belongs to the shadow,
the emptiness to its cause.

We should* act with as much
energy, as those who expect every-
thing from themselves; and we should
pray with as much earnestness as
those who expect everything from
God.

The only kind office performed for
us by our friends, ot which we never
complain, is our funeral; and the
only thing which we are sure to
want, happens to be the only thing
•which we never purchase—our coffin.

He that will havo no books but
those that are scarce, evinces about
as correct a taste in literature, as he
would do in friendship, who would
have no friends but those whom all
the rest of the world have sent to
Coventry.

In all governments, there must of
necessity be both the law and the
sword; laws without? arms would
give us not liberty, but licentious-
ness; and arms without laws would
produce not subjection, but slavery.
The law, therefore, should be unto
the sword what the handle is to the
hatchet; it should direct the stroke,
and temper the force.

How small a portion of aur life it
is that we really enjoy. In youth
we are looking forward to things
that are to come; in old age, we are
looking, backwards to things that are
gone past; in manhood, although we
appear indeed to be more occupied
in things that are present, yet even
that is too often absorbed in vague
determinations to be vastly happy
on some future day. when we have
time. ' ,-.• ;.••<••<-.! -.-, , ,

A Bit of Comparative Philology.

most. Dont throw your gun into a
boat so that the trigger will catch in
the seat and the charge be deposited
in your stomach. Don't nse your

in. for a sledge-hammer. Don't
carry your gun full-cocked. Don't
carry your gun with the hammer
down. Don't be a fool. Don't you
forget it! " . . . . , . • • •

S t . N icho las . ]

I once heard of a green-colored
South American parrot who was
more than one hundred years old.
This aged fellow could speak in a
real language which was known to
havo been used by a tribe of South
Americans who, it is supposed, pet-
ted and taught him when he was
young. One by one the Indians
died, until there was no one left who
could understand a word of their
language. The poor old bird tried
hard to keep cheerful, but there
were sorry times when he would
mope by hiinself and say over some
of the words of the language ihat
had been spoken by his earliest and
dearest of human friends.

SCIENTIFIC.

The Eucalyptus Globulus, planted
in Jamaica some six 3'ears ago, have
aselimatized themselves so thorough-
ly on the plateaus of this island that
many havo attained a height of 60
feet, with a trunk of one foot diam-
eter near the earth. They do not
prosper in the low lands of the
island.—La Nature.

Herr A.'jVogcl, in recent experi-
ments with ozone artificially prc-
pai'ed, found that it exercised no
deleterious influence on germination;
that it proved an excellent preserva-
tive of meat at 15 degrees C. (59 F.)
keeping it sweet five days, while a
piece not in the ozonized [air was
quite putrid; and milk kept per-
fectly good for eight days.

Sending slips and. flowei*s long
distances by mail is now accom-
plished very nicely by cutting a
potato in two, scooping out the in-
side, andgputting the slips or flowers
within. There seems to be just
enough moisture to preserve them.
The Worcester Spy received leaves
and flowers from Washington Terri-
tory thus packed, fresh and bright
as when first picked.

The Fungus stone, the Italian
name of Polyporus tuberaster, is a
species of fungus, whose mycelium
is remarkabloTor collecting the sur-
rounding earth into a large ball,
which year after year yield a crop
of excellent fungi. These balls are
objects of commerce, and are re-
moved from place to place, the crop
of fungi being nearly certain when
they are properly placed and
watered.

A correspondent writing from
Mendanao to Nature, has made sone
observations which lead to this
logical result: Certain flowers se-
crete nectar, which attracts certain
insects. These insects arc the nat-
ural prey of the sun-birds and flower-
peckers; but to capture them the
birds are obliged to probe diligently
the corollas of numerous flowers,
each bird in so doing brushes off
pollen, whith adheres to the plumage
surrounding its bill, and this pollen
is thus conveyed to other flowers,
which so become fertilized.
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The first thing to bo

Terms $4 a Year, Strictly in Advance
Twenty-live per cent oil'for Clubs of Three

or more.

Advertising Eates,
Ius.de papes, nonpareil l-ype, 25 cents per

line; oivfc-ule p:'gB, 40 cents. .Special rates
for three, six, aud twelve months. Notices
in editorial columns, "50 cents per line.

Advertisements should be s^nt iu by Sat-
urday of oach Week, if possible.

AH transient advertisements must be ac-
companied with the money or they will not
be inserted.

No advertisement i'l business notice of an
immoral character will be received on any
lenns. *>7

Forrest and Stream gives this bit
ofwholesorre advice to, sportsmen:
"Don't point your gun at yourself.
Don't point your gun at any one
else. Don't carry your gun so that
its range includes all your hunting
companions. Don't try to find out
whether your gun is loaded or not
by : shutting one eye and looking
down the barrel with the other.
I>ont use your gun for a walking-
stick. Don't climb over a fence and
pull your gun through muzzle fore-

observed in
judging of a horse, so far as his back
is concerned, is the length of it.
A long back is a weak back the
world over, and in every instance.
By superior excellence of structure
in other respects, the weakness of
the back may be, in some measure,
made up; but the horse can never be
the horse he would have been had
his back been a shorter one. We
do not care how short a horse's back
is; for it is a sure evidence that he
can carry or drag a heavy weight
a great distance, and not tire; nei-
ther, if he be speedy, will two or'
three seasons of turf experience
break him down, as in the case of
so many of our speedy, long-backed
horses.—Golden Eule.

Buckwheat is a native of Asia,
and was brought to this country by
the earliest settlers. I t was culti-
vated by the Dutch along the Hud-
son as early as 1626, and afterwards
in the settlements of the Swedes on
the Delaware. Prom these sections
its cultivation spread over ISTew
York, New Jersey, and Pennsyl-
vania, wherever clearings were made,
and buckwheat cakes and wild
honey at that early period were a
common and much appreciated dish.
The three states named have since
been great producers of the grain,
and its cultivation is extending so
rapidly through the North and
Northwest that the present annual
yield exceeds 30,000,000 bushels.—
German town Telegraph.

Snakes in the boots are common
with many men who love poor
whisky, but Mr. Hawley, of Syracuse
found a live rattlesnake in one of his
as he was about to pull ifc on. . He
was camping out at Oneida Lake,
and had used his boots as a pillow,
one of which the snake had pre-
empted during the night.

• \ sDixryea
CELEBRATED "MAIZENIA"

MANUFACTURED AT GLEN COVE

Is one of the most deligtful prepara-
tions for food in the world. Recom-
mended by the highest irredioal au-
thorities in both hemispheres and re-
ceiving the first medals and diplomas
at the great international exhibitions

DUEYEAS'

SATIN GLOSS STARCH*
Js the Best in the world.

Use it once and you will use no ot-
her. It has recived the the highest
I n t e r n a t i o n a l - a w a r d s . ,. -;. x <-•••-•••;

For the use of Confectioners, Brewers,
Presrvers of Fruits, Wine-makers, etc.

Unequaled for purity and excel-
lence Furnished in quantities to suit,
and shipped-to. all parts of the world.

Samples sent free of charge. Ad-
dress WM.DUEYBA, 29 Park Place
New-York, U. S. A. ,:'" / ',.;V'

'Be Sure You are Eight,
Then Go Ahead.".

Eigfel is Right, mi Wraegg

•SEWANEE, TENN.

THE

Devoted to the promulgation
of useful facts and soundjjideas.

A n organ of popu la r pro-

gress and genera l en l ighten-

m e n t . • .;:-!•; : io -!:;• \ ;• u\- ',•

FREE—in defence of the
rights of the people.

FRANK.—in the expression
of opinions on public affairs.

FEARLESS—in exposing
wrong-doers, whatever their
position, whoever their friend.

"Eternal Vigilance is the Price

•' of Liberty."

; The UNIVERSITY OF THE fcOUTII
owes its origin to the great need of sound
eduction, based upon unmistakable Chris-
tian principles.'

It is the result of the combined effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States.to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grad e.

Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing, all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
who value these advantages without respect
to difference, of creed or opinion. Ot the
thirty-two schools contemplated ir.i the
plan when completed, fifteen are now
in successful operation. ••...;

The University is situated on. the Sewa-
•rieo plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,
in Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two
thousand feet above the sea and. one thous-
and feet above the surrounding, country,
jlie Sewanee Coal Railroad passes through
the University domain,,.of ten thousand
'acres, and connects at COWAN with the
'Nashville,' Ghilttanooga aiid'St, Louis Kail-

w a y . ; , , , ; i ; r *••• ' : : . ' • •

' A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly
'organized, is connected with the Institution,
and is designed to prepare boys for the
University Schools. Although not undo .•
military discipline, its pupils are organized
into a cidet corps, equipped with the best
brcech-loadang rifles, and are drilled by a
competent officer.

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
occupy this year its new and handsome
•Memorial Hall, and students will be reliev-
ed at any time. - '

The Junior Department was opened m
1808, with dnly'niri' pupils. Since then
over nine hundred have matriculated J*i
the University.

The following is a brief summary of t e
distinctive attraietio|ns,,offered. by the U M -
versity: : , . ,

1st. The physical and moral advantages
of its LOCATION ; its healthfulncss; its i e-
motcness from temptation to extravigance
or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the
South.

2d. The three months Winter- vacation,
enabling students to remain, in a delightful
climate during the hot months of summer,
and return home in the business season.

3d. The method of discipline, combining
the opposite advantages, while avoiding the
evils of the strict military and free Univer-
sity system.

4th. The distribution of the students, in
small numbers, in refined families, instead
of being massed together away from the
softening influences of home life.

5th. The Christian character and life of
the;U'niversity and its community—the stu-
dents being habituated to seeing Christian
worship made central and all-important,
while not wearied with too many obserr-
ances,

DEESS.
The " Gownsmen " of the University

wear the scholastic gown and cap, costing
about $16. For the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete
suits-of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
furnished at about $25. Funds must be
provided for this purpose. .

— TEEMS —
(Payable in Advance for each Terin.)

Matriculation (paid once only)........$10 00
Board, $90; Tuition, §50; Washing, Mend-
ing, and Lights. §15; Surgeon's Fee, |5;—
Total, each term $100 00
Fuel extra.

For fuller information address the VICE
CHANCELLOR, Sewanee, Franklin County,
Tennessee.

THIRTt-THIJKD YEAR.

The Most PopnLw Scientifif Paper In The
Only $3.20 a Year, ineluding Postage,

Weekly.52 Numbers a Year.
4,000 book pages.

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a farge
First Class weekly Newspaper of sixteen
pages, printed in the most beautiful style,
profusely illustrated with splendid ewgravinffi
representing the newest Inventions and the
most recent Advances in the Arts a*d Scen^
ces; including Mechanics and Engineering,
Steam Engineering, Railway, BEinhing,. '
Civil, Gas and Hydraulic Engineering,
Mill Work, Iron, Steel and Metal Work: .._
Chemistry and Chemical Processes'- Elec-
tricity, light, Heat, Sound: Technology,
Photography, Printing, New Machinery,
New Processes, New Recipes, Improve--
pertaining to Textile Industry, Weaving,
Dyeing, Coloring, New Industrial Pro- -
ducts, Annr.al, Vegetable and Mineral:
New and interesting Facts in Agriculture,
Horticulture, toe Home. Health, and Med^ •
ical Progress,. Social Science, Natural His-
tory, Aeology7 Astronomy, ei@l.

Tho most valuable practical papers, by'
eminent writers in all departments of
Science will be found in the Scientific Amer-
ican; iho whole presented in popular Ian-
guage, free from technical terms, illustra--
ted with engravings, and sa arranged as to
interest and iatorm all classes of readers,.. •
old and young. The Scientific American-
is promotivo of knowledge and progress- ini
every community where it circulates. It
should have a plaee in every Family, Read-
ing Room, Libyary, tCollege or School:, •
Terms $8.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which'
includes pre-payment of postage. Discount
to Cluba and Agents. Single copies ten-
cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. Remit
by postal order "to M U M & CO., Publish-
ors, 37 Park Ro,w, Now York. . :•
TD A T ' O1~\.TrT"vCl In connection
JT J \ I LLlN 1 O . with the SCIEN-
TIFIC AMERICAN Messrs. Muss & Co. are
Solicitors of Americrn and Foreign Pa tent
nd have the largest establishment in the-
world. Patents are obtained on the best,
terms, Models of New Inventions and
Sketches examined, and advice free. A.,
.special no'.ice is made in the SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN of all Inventions Patented5

this Agency, with the name of the Patentee.
Public attention is thus directed to the
merits of the new patent, and sales orintro-
duction often affected.

Any person who has made a new discov-
ery or invention- can ascertain free of
charge, whether a patent can proeably be
.obtained, by writing to the undersigned.
Address for the paper or concerning ,Pat,-
ents.

MUN NT & C ., 37 Park-Row New York:'
Brance office, Cor. F & 7th Sts., Washing-
ton, D. C.

The perilous times in which
the country has fallen demand
the honest-and capable criti-
cism of public men and meas-
ures ; and we mean to do our

b e s t a t i t . ,-A .•••:e.\.^:^ •,•!.-••

for all who have need of ''' '
TIN ROOFING, GUTTERING-,1

PIPING, ETC., Etc.
to hare it dom ; and take advantage
of the

JL<o>w P r i c e s ••-.-
OF TIN AND MATERIALS-.••••:

You cannot do better than to call
for anything in this line on , ; . , . , . . ,

SEWANEE, T E N N .

VICK'S
Renthfy l apz lne .

A AGENTS WANTED.
OFFICE N? 177 W . ^ H s i

: LC N E B i N G E R. MANAGER,

OUR CATALOGUE
F o r 1 8 7 8 , ; ;'•'

Of 100 pagpg, printed on tinted paper, con-
taining X'WO Elegant Colored Plates
and illustrated with a great number of en-
gravings, giving prices,
Description and Cultivation of Plants,
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs,. Trees,
Shrubs, etc., will be mailed for 10 cents, which
we will deduct from first order. Mailed free
to our regular customers. Dealers' Price-list
tree. Address,

HANZ & NEUNER,
67t LOUISVILLE, Ky.

J ohnson's
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

210 & 212 TS Third Street,
1st building South of Post Office. St. Louis

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
Open Day and Night all the YGar.

| 3 O For a Full Course of Double Entry
Bookkeeping.

Write for Circulars and Ifcfcrcnecs.

will, find The News a more
than usually G-ood Medium
for reaching the Public. A
large and increasing circula-
tion, and care in the manage-
ment, of our advertising de-
partmeivtfare facts? worthy of
the attention of business mem

1878.
THE SUN/

NEW YORK. 1878..

yiiji.

Address

THE

SEWANEE, TENN.

As the time hi:r come for the lenewal of
subscriptions,1 THE SUN" would remind its
friends and well wishers everywhere, that
it is again a candidate for their considera-
tion and support. Upon its record for the
yast ten years it reiies for the continuance
of the hearty shnpatliy and generous co-
opeiation which have hitherto been exten-
ded to it from every quarter of the Union.

. The Daily Sun is a four-page sheet of
28 columns price by mail, post paid, 56
cents a month, or'$6-50 per yeur.

Tho Sunday edition of THE SUN is an
eight-page sheet of 56 columns. /While
giving the news of the day, it also contairis.
a large amount of literary and misofilane-.
ous matter specially prepare for it. TIIE
SUNDAY SuN:has met with great, success
Post paid 1,2O a year. .: ,,•.,,;.,;,... ;.

The Weekly Sun.
Who does not know THE WEEKLY SUN?

It circulates throughtout the United States,
the Canadas, and beyond. Ninety thous-
and families greet its welcome, pages week
ly.and regard it in the light of guide, coun-
sellor, and friend. Its news, editoriol.
agricultural, and litearry departments
make it essentially a journal for the family
and the fireside. "Terms: One Dollar a
year, postpaid. This price, quality con-
sidered, makes it the cheapest newspaper
published. l?or clubs often, with §10 cash,
we will send an extra copy free. Address
PUBLISHER OF TIIE SUN, New York
Gitv.

Each Number contains THIRTY-TWO PAGES
of reading, many fine Wood.Cut Illustrations
and one COLORKD PLATE. A beautiful Gar-
den Magazine, printed on elegant, paper, and
lull of information In 1 u<rlish and German.
Price, $1.25. a year : Five copies $5.00.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Gardea
50 cents in paper covers ; in elegant cloth
covers, $1.00.

Vick's Catalogue —300 illustrations
only 2 cents. . ;
AddrasM, /AMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

Allen's P l a n e t Jr Hand-
Dim.LS and •W'TIKEI. HOES. THTIKB m
Etylea. "They sow liko a charm," mi

; butter, easier and six times faBter
thnn the hand hoc. SEMPLE.
BIRGE & Co. 13 S. Main >trcci

i St. Louis, Mo. Circulars free. A ^ ^ ^
JjiveA^ontwantedineverytomi. ^ * w «

stS"IJk:ase state in wnatPiipcr you read tJiis.

JCsta.Dll:sne<i xsf>5».

GILMORE & CO., Attorneys at Law,
Successors to Chiptnan, flosmer A <Cô

629 F Street, Washington, Pi C.
W American and Foreign Patents.

Patents procured in all countries. No FERS VH
ADVAXOK. No cliiirjre nnlesg the j>atent is
(rnintetl. No iei-*.? 1'or ro.attiug. preliminary ex-
nmination?. Sppoial attention (jivpii to Inter-
ference O;i.pos before l.hn Pat-ont Oflfic»f Kxten-
sions before Congress, Infrinirwmeut Suits in dif-
ferent States, and nil litigation apperrriiniitg to
Inventions or PaiPiif.s. SKNI: STAXII* FOK i'AM- '
PHLKT OF SIXTV 1'AfJKS.

United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted ii> the Supreme Court of tHe

United States,.Court of (Maims. Court of Com-
missioners of Alabama Claim?, Southern Claims
Commission, and all classes of war claims be-
fore the Kxecnlive. Departments.

A r r e a r s of P a y a u d B o u n t y . — P i i '
OFFICERS, SOMHICUS and SAILORS of the. late

war, or their heirs, are in lnmiy t-ases entitled to
money from the Govei'iiinev.t, vf which they liav»
no knowledge. Write full history of service, ana
state amount, of pay aud bounty received. Eft-
close stamp, and a lull reply, after examination,
will be given you free.

Pensions. / / . '
A l l OFFK.'KliH, SOI,l)!,iiWW ill\i\ W A l l .OllS WO«ll(Ied'Bi;

rupiured, or injured in flu1 Inlu war, however
slightly, can obtain a pension, m:uiy now reteiv-
ing peii.siuns ;tre cniitliM' to ;IH hx-veux/1.. Send
stamp and iutosmatUn] will be furnished free.

Claimants, whose ;i I torneys h.-i.ve been sus-'1
nanded, will be ^ni-iuous-ly furnislied willi ftUi
information and projMjr papers ou';<)tplication to
us.

As we charge no fee unless successful, stamps
for return po.sta.ge should tie zeni us,

"United States General Land Offiea.
Contested Jjnud Ctvw*, Priv.-Ue L,aud <|laimsv'

Mining, Pre-emption ami Homestead Cases, pros-
ecuted before the General Ijaud OlU6e and De-
partmeutof the interior. ... | 'n ,.,,

Old Bounty Land Warrants. -'"
We pay cash for them. Where assignments are

imperfect we give instructions to perfect them.

Mull Contractors mul otlaera. .
We act a? attorneys for such in procuring eon*

traots, maftiiiff «ollections, negotiating' loans and
attending to all business confided to us.

Liberal arrangements made with attorneys in
all classes of business.

Address GILMORE & CO.,
P. O. Box 44. Washington, J>. C.

WASHINGTON, I *. Ci, November 24,1876.
I take pleasure in expressing my entire confl-

uence in the respvniiibility and fidelity of th»
Law( Patent and Collection House of GlLMOit̂
& Co.. of Una cuv. <

«EO. Ii. K WHITE.-


